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Graduation rates at all-time high
W ill Taylor
Ml SIAM. DAII S
(la l I’oly leads the California 
State University (C SU ) system 
with 74 percent o f  students grad­
uating within six years, hrovost 
Kobert Koob predicted these rates 
will continue to rise despite the 
poor economic environment in 
California.
Additionally, the freshman re­
tention rate (which measures the 
amount o f  C'al Poly students who 
return for their sophomore year 
and. Koob said, is strongly iiiHu- 
ential in graduation rates) from 
20()H-2nn‘> was at a record high.
O f  the ,^,nl 1 freshmen who 
enrolled at (hil Poly in 2003, 
2,288 gradiiateil within six years, 
according to a press release from 
the provost's office. The standard 
for higher education graduation 
rates nationwide is measured by 
six- and four-year rates, according 
to Integrated Postsecondary Edii-
cation Data System, which oper­
ates under the National Center o f  
Educational Statistics.
O f  the 3,375 students who 
came to Cal Poly in 2005, more 
than 3o percent (1,073) graduated 
within four years. T his percentage 
is up from a 1 5 percent four-year 
graduation rate 10 years ago.
Koob attributed Cal I'o ly ’s 
gratluation rate to the high- 
quality students and faculty who 
care about education, orientation 
and resitlential housing programs. 
T hese programs are crucial to cre- 
.itmg an environment that make 
students feel comfortable and en­
ables them to succeed. K oob ’s goal 
is to increase the six-year gradua­
tion rate 0 percentage points to 80 
in the next four years.
Koob plans to raise the rate in 
part by maintaining and raising an 
already high freshman retention 
rate. Students returning that first 
year is key because o f  high drop­
out rates at that time. In 2008,
3, 450 freshmen enrolled at Cal 
Poly and 01.4 percent returned as 
sophomores; it is the highest this 
rate has been in Cal Poly’s history.
Koob said he does not think 
the current budget deficit will af­
fect the graduation rates or fresh­
men return rates.
“ The standards haven't changed; 
it’s our enforcement that seems to 
be changing,” he said.
In fact, Koob said it should help 
students who can’t graduate on 
time figure out early and decide 
on other plans. This might trans­
late to higher graduation rates.
“ The graduation (rate) will go 
up because the budget crisis will 
force us to be more selective,” he 
said.“ W e ’ve gotten so much better 
information about what each stu­
dent needs to take when.”
Carole M oore, program coor­
dinator for Chireer Services and 
a career counselor, said there was
.see Grad rates, page 2
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Students help out during holiday season
Whether its their own initiative, j^reek life or other clubs some students find a way to^ c^ ive back
Leticia Rodriguez
MlISIANl. IiAIIY
Two ct)llege women took it upon 
themselves to organize a winter 
cU)tliing drive, fraternity' members
dtrdged water balloons and hauled 
turkeys into delivery trucks to raise 
money, and clubs in the (T)llege o f 
Agriculture, F-ood and Envimnmen- 
tal Sciences competed to see who 
could donate the nu>st canned food.
LETICIA RODRIGUEZ mustang daily 
Erika Anderson (left), a Cuesta sophomore and Eva Sanders, a journalism senior 
collected almost 150 bags o f clothing on Saturday.
In the few weeks before Thanks­
giving, students around town and 
on campus have been volunteering 
and donating resources to help those 
in need. Many people get into the 
spirit o f  donating because o f  the sea­
son, but these students felt 
compelled to help in the 
general spirit o f  wanting to 
aid the community.
The Prado l).»y (^'iiter 
is one organization receiv­
ing donations from Cal 
Poly students. The cen­
ter assists more than 1(K) 
homeless people in San 
Luis Obispo every day by 
otfenng shower facilities, 
job  assistance, medical ser­
vices and more. Maureen 
CAisick, a five-year volun­
teer at the center, said it’s 
not uncommon to see stu­
dents volunteering.
“ A lot o f  times, kids 
have done things where 
it’s a class requirement, but 
1 have seen people do it 
for the class but still come 
back on their own time,”  
Cusick said.
Although the majority’ o f  the 
generosity this season takes place in 
the spirit o f  Thanksgiving, C'al Poly 
journalism senior Eva Sanders and 
her roommate, CTiesta sophomore 
Erika AnderstYn first thought o f  h.iv- 
ing the Warm a CayW Shoulder win­
ter clothing drive after noticing the 
homeless people around San Luis 
Obispo during summer. Sanders said 
she wondered how they stayed warm 
during cold winter nights. Sand­
ers and Anderson got the W'ord out 
about their clothing drive by posting 
invites on their Facebook and Twit­
ter accounts. T he two also walked 
tlmnigh neighborhoods delivering 
fliers and paper bags. From neigh­
borhoods alone, they collected 50 
trash bags full o f  clothing and almost 
150 more after setting up a drop-off 
location at Meadow Park Nov. 21. 
All proceeds went to the Prado Day 
Center and a Grassroots center in 
Los CTsos.
“ We had a better, more enthusi­
astic reception than we could have 
imagined. It’s just so cool that so 
many people want to give and so 
many people want to help,”  Sanders
see Thanksgiving, page 2
Trans 101
educates
students
Sarah Mullen
Sl’K lAl TO rilL MUSTANl. IMIIY
Society looks at a person as a 
man or a woman, but in reality, 
there is a spectrum o f  genders, 
said Pride Center program as­
sistant Hryn Smith.
“ It can be as simple as pro­
noun usage,” Smith said. “ Peo­
ple who are transgender may 
not identify as he or she.”
( tender binary is a conven­
tion that recognizes male and 
female as the only genders. It 
was just one o f  the items on 
the agenda for the Pride Cen­
ter’s Trans 101 Workshop on 
Wednesday. The workshop in­
cluded terminology, a question- 
and-answer period and a facili­
tated discussion.
The Pride C\*nter really does 
not educate on transgender is­
sues, said Pride O u te r  student 
coordinator Jessica Cresci.
“ We touch on them a little 
bit in Ally Training,”  O esci said. 
“ But it is such a complex topic. 
It really needs a workshop o f  its 
own.”
Trans 101 is the first o f  three 
events hosted by the Pride Cen­
ter during Transgender Aware­
ness Days.The center also spon­
sored a m ovie night and an art 
exhibit.
The Pride Center showed 
“ TransAinerica”  Wednesday 
night. The film is about a male 
to female transgencFer who 
learns he has fathered a son.
“ It shows that transgehder 
people are no different than 
anyone else,”  Pride CaMiter stu­
dent coordinator Ebony Chetto 
said.
Last year, the Pride O u te r  
played two movies: “ Transpar­
ent” and “ TransCieneration.” 
“ Transparent”  is about female 
to male transgenders who have 
given birth. “ TransCieneration” 
is about college students who 
identify as transgender. The 
movies really help present the 
difficulties a transgender person 
faces. Smith said.
“ Trangenders are some o f  the 
most misunderstood, persecuted 
people with a high rate o f  v io ­
lence against them,”  Smith said.
see Workshop, page 2
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Grad rates
coutiuued frotn pa^e /
signih(.\mtly moro froodoiu to 
tak.0 (.lasscs wlion sho was a C'al 
l’olv studont.
■' 1 Ikto Aas no luirrv." M ooro 
said. "W ’o dt)u't havy tliat liixurv 
now."
M ooro sani that C\d l’olv stili 
has an approaoh that tostors stii- 
dont aiul taoulty rolatioiiships.Job 
tairs, oriontations and notwork- 
ing all add to tho ('a l l’oK o\po- 
rionoo, sho said.
"1 tlnnk that (\il l’oly, as op- 
posod to othor sohools, has a oloso 
rolationship with its studonts." sho 
said.“ Mv ;j;uoss.jiist boin^ boro on 
oanipus, is tho porsonal approaoh 
uo tako to odiioation."
" rhoro aro a lot ot roally last­
ing rolatioiiships." M ooro addod.
■Mooro said tho taot that (\il 
I’oly iiiakos nowly adinittod stu- 
donts doolaro a major upon ap­
plying to tho imivorsity oan bo 
dittiouh tor stndonts i f  thoy want 
to switch, but it ooiild holp tho 
graduation rato. Stndonts liko it 
horo, sho saitl. and raroly want to 
loa\o, ovon i f  tho school doesn't 
havo a dosirod major.
"I moot with '■tiidonts con- 
stantK about changing thoir nia- 
jor.” sho saui."Chio rpiostion wo 
ask is It a major wo offer at C\il 
I’olv. Almost always tho answer is, 
‘ 1 want to stay at (bil I’oly.” '
( 'iiuloo Ikmnott- 1 hompson, 
tho associate director ot admis­
sions. said tho declaration ot a 
ma|or is key to rotainmg students
and having them graduate.
"O n e  o f  tho biggest reasons 
for (high graduation rates) is stu­
dents aro required to declare a 
major when thoy apply,” Bonnott- 
rhompson said. “ Once thoy Vo 
horo, thoy know thoy want to bo 
boro.”
All those fictors load to (Vil 
I’oK having tho highest gradua­
tion rato in tho ( 'S U  system, l-or 
nistanco, ( 'S U  l ong Beach has a 
,S4 percent graduation rato over 
a si.\-yoar period, according to 
thoir Web site.
Ilio  University o f  C'alifor- 
nia system generally has higher 
graduation rates, fo r  nistanco, 
U ( ' Santa Barbara has a (>1 per­
cent rato in four years .iiul 7‘) 
percent in six, according to thoir 
Web site.
Workshop
continued frotn puge I
file  I’ rido ('en ter also hosted 
.111 art exhibit recognizing victims 
ot \ lolonco against people w ho 
.110 tiMiisgondor. It featured hand­
prints with n.mies ot people m the 
United States w ho have been t.ir- 
gets o f  \ lolence because thev are
tiMiisgender. Smith said.
“ We are making .i hand-print 
tor each transgender persmi who 
was phvsic.illv harmed in the past 
year." Smith said. “ I he list h.is 
more th.m 2U(i names.”
rhe exhibit gives the conmiu- 
nity a chance to contribute. Any­
body who knows a transgender 
person w ho w as a victim o f  .in act 
o f  \ iolenee can add their name to
the exhibit, (d ietto said.
"W e hope that this will make 
people more aw.ire ot the hate 
crimes committed against trans­
genders both 111 the community 
and across the country.” ('h etto  
said.
Iransgender Awareness 1 )ays 
were hehl in celebr.ition ot N a­
tional li aiisgender Awareness I )ay 
on I ridav.
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Thanksgiving
continued from page I 
s.ud.
"W e ’re hoping to m.ike as many 
people as warm as possible.”
The fraternity members o f  A l­
pha Epsilon 1*1 wanted to add Hare 
to their donation event. The frater­
nity wanted to do something a little 
more creative this year to not only 
get participants, but to also make 
the event fun and etfeetive. When a 
brainstorming session o f  donation 
ideas vielded a furkev Shootout, it
drive. In addition to helping at the 
event, fraternity members donated 
four turkeys and nonperishable food 
items from their homes, brick said he 
was ecstatic with the success ot the 
turkey drive and everyone’s willing­
ness to help. All the proceeds went to 
the food bank.
"1 was really proud ot the w hole 
greek system for coming through as 
much as they did. And with the city,” 
he said. “ That’s a lot o f  money, that’s 
a lot o f  turkeys. 1 was overjoyed.”
Even though phil.inthropy is 
strongly encourageil in the greek sys­
tem, Erick said Zeta Beta Eau chose
We try aneJ do our part as well 
as we can as college students but 
it’s definitely important that we 
help out the local community.
— bilie Michel
.^^ru uluir.il M ICHO.' H tiior
seemed like the perfect option. The 
fraternitv' members built MayHower 
and I’ lyniouth Kock replicas to hide 
behind while dressed as pilgrims, 
ears o f  ccti i i  and turkeys.
( Vminumity meinbers paid for 
five water balloons and all the pro­
ceeds went to the SI ( )  Ixiod Bank, 
a group that helps deliver almost 4..S 
million pounds o f food a year to the 
homeless aiul low-income seniors 
and families on the ('!entral (V)ast. 
I raternity president Jordan L eib said 
the dub raised S.^<MI-S400. I le hopes 
to continue it next year.” It was a re­
ally good time. We had dozens esf 
people ccTine out throughout the 
day, and we’re going to try to build 
it up for next year so that we can 
make it bigger for the food bank,” 
Eeib said. “ We liked what happened, 
and we think we can make it really 
good for next year.”
rhe members o f  Z.eta Beta ban 
participated in a turkey drive Nov. 
l.V rhe event was sponsored by local 
news station KC'.OY.Volunteers col­
lected over S B l.l M K), .V MI turkeys and 
12-ES bins o f  canned food and other 
nonperishable items. I'he fraterniU' 
members worked .ill d.iy to load 
turkeys onto trucks at Sierra Vista 
Hospital and collect food in bins at 
gmcery stores. Eraternity vice-pres­
ident (¡rant Frick said a lot o f  the 
donations came from anonymous 
doctors, radio stations, news stations, 
community members and the hos­
pital (T :0 ,  who matched the S1,.^ <M) 
donated by doctors. Individii.il fra­
ternities and sororities also donated 
approximatcK 40 turkeys to the
to get involved in the turkey drive 
because the fraternity wants to share 
w ith others the blessings they have.
"1 think it’s important to give 
back during all times o f the year, and 
one o f  the main focuses o f  the frater­
nity is to give Kick,” he saiil.“ We do 
things iluring other times o f  the year, 
you just don’t hear .ibout them.”
The (aillegiate Future Earmers 
o f America (('E l A) also take pride 
111 their yearly canned food drive, the 
proceeds o f  w hich go to the food 
bank. I lie contest is held between 
the clubs in the (^AF ES to donate 
canned food in bins located around 
the Alan A. lirhart Agriculture build­
ing. rhe winners are b.ised on the 
w eight o f  the club’s bin and its deco­
ration. (dub member Illie  Michel 
said that although each club would 
love to have the bragging rights as­
sociated w ith being the winner, their 
mam focus is to donate as much .is 
possible.
“ We try to do our part as well as 
we can as ciTllege students, but it’s 
definitely important that we help out 
the local communitv',” Michel said.
Even though donation events 
are most acknowledged iluring the 
holid.iy season, Leib would encour- 
.ige students and other comniunirs' 
members u> give back throughout 
the year.
“ I f  you can. then why not?” Leib 
said. “ Yt>u should alw.iys be trying 
tiT help out people that are less for­
tunate than you. This is the time to 
remind ourselves what’s important 
in life and try to help out whoever 
we can.”
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Briefs
State
SA N  LUIS OBISPO , Ca­
lif. (M C T ) —  A 19-year-old local 
college student has been diagnosed 
with bacterial meningitis, the San 
Luis Obispo (a)unty Public Health 
1 )epartinent announced Saturday 
night.
Health otficials strongly suspect 
that he could have the form o f the 
disease known as meningococcal 
meningitis. That form is relatively 
rare, with up to 3,(HH) cases nation­
wide and 125 deaths annually, ac­
cording to health officials.
The young man was described 
as “ a student at a local college,” but 
health otficials would not disclose 
which one.
Bacterial meningitis is spread in 
saliva or other oral secretions, usually 
by coughing, kissing and sneezing, 
according to the federal Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
• • •
M O NTEREY,Calif. (M C T )
—  A state appeals board has ordered 
reinstatement o f  eight correctional 
officers who were fired fmm Sali­
nas Valley State Prison in the wake 
o f  revelations about a rogue gang o f 
guards known as the Clreen Wall.
The state personnel board ruled 
last week there was insutficient evi­
dence to support allegations that the 
officers stood by or helped beat up 
an inmate during art unauthorized 
“ e.xtractuni” from a caged exereise
National
W A S H IN G T O N  (M C T ) —
Without a vote to spare. Democrats 
pushed their healthcare overhaul leg­
islation over its first obstacle on the 
Senate Hoor Saturiiiy, as the cham­
ber voted to begin formal debate 
o f a sweeping measure to guarantee 
medical coverage for all Americans.
The 60-39 procedural vote —  
backed by all 58 Democrats and two 
independents, with Ohio Republi­
can George Voinovich not voting —  
overcame a Republican-led filibus­
ter designed to block consideration 
o f  the bill and kept up momentum 
behind President Barack C')bama’s
top legislative priority.
• • •
FO R T  H O O D , Texas (M C T )
—  Maj. Nidal Malik Hasan faces a 
pretrial confinement hearing Satur­
day at the San Antonio Army post 
where he lies paralyzed in a heavily 
guarded intensive-care unit.
Rep. Michael McC'aul, R-Texas, 
previously told The 1 )allas Morning 
News that Hasan wired money to 
Pakistan, a hub for terrorist flindrais- 
ing. McCaul did not link the trans­
fers to U.S.-born al-Awlaki, whose 
terrorist tic*s have been investigated 
for at least a decade.
Fridays’s confinement hearing 
could speed the psychiatrists trans­
fer to a jail cell to await trial on 13 
counts o f  premeditated murder, his 
civilian attornev s.iid FriiLiv.
International
K U W A IT  (M C T ) —  For a
second consecutive year, Kuwait 
dropped in a global corruption 
ranking assessing 180 countries, 
according to a leading graft watch­
dog. Transparency International 
(T l), a non-partisan global orga­
nization, released yesterday the 
world index that measures cor­
ruption levels in the domestic 
and public sectors. In T ls  annual 
g! >bal Corruption Perception In­
dex (C'Pl), Kuwait slipped further 
from 65 to 66 place in a roster o f 
180 countries. According to the 
Berlin-based organization fighting 
worldwide corruption, Kuwait hit 
the bottom spot as the most cor­
rupt country in the Gulf, following 
Jordan (49) and Tunisia (65). Ku­
wait ranks ninth in the Middle East
and North African region.
• • •
M E X IC O  C IT Y , Mexico  
(M C T ) —  In 2008, Mexican im­
migrants living in the United States 
paid $53 billion in taxes, directly 
and indirectly, which is double the 
amount o f  remittances —  about 
$26 billion- they sent home dur­
ing the same period.
José Luis Ordaz, an economist 
and expert in migration and de­
velopment from the BBVA-Ban- 
comer Financial Group, said on 
Wednesday that M exi- cans con­
tribute to nearly 4 percent o f  the 
U.S. gross domestic product.
UC Santa Cruz police 
force demonstrators
Anticipation high for 
Ohamas’ first state dinner
Katherine Skiba
\H <1 Mcm M WS1‘.\I1 KS
W A S H IN G TO N  —  What’s the 
hottest ticket in the nation's capital?
An engraved invitation toTuesd.iy’s 
White House State Dinner, the first 
hosted by President Barack Obama.
He and the first Lidy will honor 
India’s prime minister —  in a big 
w.iy, and in their w.iy. In a departure 
fmm the most traditional wnue, the 
elegant, high-ceilinged State Dining 
RiKMii.the Obanus inste.id will gath­
er with a few hundrx'dVlPs in a huge, 
heated tent on the South L.iwn.
The guest list for the black-tie gila 
remains a closely guarded secret, sti 
there’s he.i\y speculation abtnit who 
ni.iy turn up. Expect Vice PrcMdent 
Joe Biden .ind his wife, (ill. Look, t(H>, 
for top Obama aides, such as D.ivid 
Axelrod, Valerie Jarrett and Rahm 
Emanuel.
(h ie  White House veteran. Dee 
1 )ee Mvers, who served as press sec­
retary for Democratic President Bill 
(dinton. IS certain that there’s been 
“ relentless” lobbying by lesser mort.ils 
seeking an invite.
“ I he lobbying is generally prettx 
big, but aild the social cache o f  the 
Ob.imas and the fact that it’s the first 
state dinner. The first is always the 
most dramatic. First impressions are 
important. Lhat's your A-list. that’s 
your mp game right there. By the 
time you get to the eighth state din­
ner, it’ll be a lot less important.”
T he dinners generally dr.iw ad- 
niinistratuMi otfici.ils. members o f 
Caingress, the tdibinet and the dip-
lomatic corps. Obama donors and 
corporate titans, 1 lollywxMnl glamour, 
athletic greats and leading artists .ire 
bound to be thmwn into the mix, 
possibly joined by some ac.idemics 
and journalists.
The gargantuan tent, still being as­
sembled late List week.affouls a bigger 
cmwd than could fit in the State I )in-
mg Room, which holds only 140.
After the last glass is raised .ind 
the iiuisic fades out, the affair will 
be bre.ithlessly scrutinized: What did 
.Michelle Obama wear? Did Barack 
C^bama seem larger than life? What 
did guests eat and drink? How were
see Dinner, page 4
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out of Kerr Hall
J.M, Brown -  Santa Cruz Sen­
tinel
MCCLATCHY NKWSPAI’HRS
S A N T A  C?RUZ —  Demonstra­
tors say police officers in riot gear 
began forcibly removing dozens o f  
barricaded students from U C  San­
ta O u z ’s Cilark Kerr Hall at dawn, 
and after an hour-long standoff, 
students vacated the administra­
tion building.
Protesters have been occupy­
ing offices in the building for three 
days in opposition to a 32 percent 
fee hike, employee furloughs and 
other budget cuts. Campus officials 
had warned o f  possible arrests on 
Friday but continued to negotiate 
with students and faculty advocates 
until Saturday night, when both 
sides say talks broke down.
After students refused to heed 
an order from police to evacuate 
the building at 7 a.m. Sund.iy, o ffi­
cers moved in with batons to force 
protesters out, according to several 
people at the scene.
The 70 students barricaded in­
side Kerr Hall with cables and o f­
fice equipment barring the doors 
eventually left along with 30 stu­
dents who had been standing out­
side blocking the entrance, said 
graduate student Don Kingsbury, a 
spokesman for the group. Protest-
A c
(  CSB Extension 's TESOL 
Professional Certificate Proffram 
gatv me the skills and experience 
to h r i(^  the gap betuven my 
undergraduate degree and the jtth 
market Attenditi weekend and 
etming clas.m at Extension. / ims 
aNe to earn the certificate during 
my senior year at I  CSB. and was 
immediately hired to teach ESL at 
a local community college. The pay 
is excellent, my position is highly 
respected, and my stttdents ore very 
gyatefid fo r the opfnirtunity to learn 
English.
•—  Savanna Hinkle
-“Citi
ers then began marching to Kresge 
Town Hall for what he called “ a 
victory rally.”
N o  arrests were immediately 
reported, though a faculty mem­
ber received minor injuries during 
a fall from a second-floor railing. 
W hile on the phone with the Sen­
tinel shortly after dawn, Kingsbury 
described a chaotic scene after o f­
ficers from the University o f  Cali­
fornia police force and Santa Cfruz 
ShenfT’s O ffice arrived.
About 30 demonstrators could 
be heard chanting “ peaceful pro- 
test” just before Kingsbury said o f­
ficers moved in a line toward the 
students, who were singing “ Let 
It Be.”  Kingsbury said he watched 
police strike several students in the 
chest area with a baton.
He also said officers shoved 
other students who had amassed 
on a second-floor deck outside an 
entrance stairwell. Anthropology 
professor Mark Anderson, who was 
among several faculty members on 
site to observe the showdown, was 
caught in the crush on the deck 
and fell ofT o f  the railing several 
feet to the ground, Kingsbury said.
C?ampus spokesman Jim Burns 
said he could not verify the level o f  
force used to remove students this
see U e S e ,  page 4
Travel
Teach.
Live.
Teaching English to Speokers cl Other 
Languoges (TESOL) is o great way to 
build professional skills, experierK» new 
cultures, and travel TESOL classes stort 
January 8. 7^
Troln in TfSOL v ^
(Teaching English to Speakers of Ottw 
Longuages) '7
Oeneroi Information Session
When: Friday, Dec. 4, 6-7pm „ ±
Where: Goleta Valley Communily 
Center, Ifoom ],
5679 Hollisler Ave., Goleta
UCSB Extension others
• UC posfgroduate Professionol 
Certificate (16 units) and 
Award (10 units)
• Self-pooBd progrom
• qualified teachers
(806) 893-4200
www.extensiofi.ttcsh.tdu ÍÍ- T''
Q ka*if44U f
liu ed
U C S B
Extension
U N ivens iT v  
o r  c A u ro R N iA
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WORD ON THE STREET
“What do you think about the class selection offered for winter?"
“ It's hard. I didn’t  find my 
classes easily, I had to use a 
priority."
-Jessica Williams, b/o/cgy ju ­
nior
' ;
,
Dinner
continued from puge A
the uusts? And the imisie?
And. ehieri\: I )id this most niem- 
onhle ot niiihts h.ive the rei]iiisite .il- 
Inre. anni and grandeur?
rhe morning after, hotheads left 
oti the A-list are hound to let otF 
steam. “ There s always a tew angn,’ 
ealls,” Myers says, “ heeause people 
read the guest list” in tlie morning 
p.ipers.
Hilt until the dinner is pulled otT. 
the luMt is iin, perhaps for no two 
people more than hie.igoan 1 )esiree
.■V ^
rff 5ÎÎ<ÇV,> •
cÄ'C.„ ---
the sports page.
“ I get priority so it has less 
of an effect on me. I've never 
really had a problem (getting 
classes.)”
-Taylor Frostholm, physics se­
nior
“I’ve looked at it but I don’t 
register until the second to 
last day. So I’m a little bit wor­
ried about getting the classes 
that I wanted."
-Katrina Schwarz, social sci­
ences freshman
Itogers, the White 1 louse social sec­
retary, and C?risteta t?omerfvml, the 
White I louse's top chef.
C Others pl.iy a key role, such as ( 'a- 
pricia Marshall, chief of protocol at 
the State 1 Vp.irtmenr —  and a close 
friend to Myers.
Hlanners, s.iys Myers, “ work their 
heinies of} for weeks.”
Myers w.is a guest at a f'ew' state 
dinners put on by Clinton .ind then- 
first lady Hillary (dinton, who is an­
other guaranteed atteiulee Tuesd-iy 
since not only is she secretary of"state 
—  .1 regul.ir at such functions —  but 
she h.ind-delivered the invitation to 
India's prime miiuster. Manmohan
>ir-
¡j#; ir j
-
fH
“I took a priority and didn’t 
end up getting all of the GEs 
that I wanted.”
-Reed Kelly, landscape archi­
tecture senior
"It’s scary and depressing. I’m 
supposed to be graduating 
but it makes that a lot harder. 
It doesn’t  look hopeful.”
-Nicole Siminski, modem lan­
guages and literature senior
“I haven't registered yet I’m 
not too worried though."
■A
-Jared Lee, environmental en­
gineering junior
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB
Singh, in July.
Hy custom, state dinners make for 
sm.ishing soirees that live on in guests’ 
memories, if'not the public’s.
Hut the first state dinner a presi­
dent hosts is not necessarily the most 
memorable, said (?arl S. Anthony, 
historian for the National F irst La­
dies' l ibrary in Canton. Ohio. He 
cited 1 )w ight I ). lasenhower hosting 
t)ueen Hliz.ibeth.Jimmy Carter's din­
ner luinoring Cdiinese leader Deng 
Xiaoping and Konald Ke.igan h.iving 
Soviet leader Mikhail Ciorbachev.
The Obam.is’ first, he said, “ cer­
tainly w ill be the one to produce the 
most images," but their entertaining 
style “ w ill very much evolve” during 
his time in office.
Whethei enduring photos emerge, 
expect a first-cl.iss me.il. domestK 
wines complementing the food, an 
out-of'-this-world dessert, astonishing 
floral .irrangements and music that 
has partx-goers on their feet.
Hut the particulars of' these and 
other s()ught-after details aren't likeK 
to come into focus until luesd.iy af­
ternoon. That's when the first lady 
and others make a presentation on 
the histors .iiul pn>UKol surrounding 
state \ isits. She'll be joined by some 
o f the voting women involved in the 
new White I louse le.idership and 
mentoring pmgram. Others expected 
to be on hand; White I louse cur.itor
M
■ w . -
uese
continued from page J
morning or the events surrouiul- 
iiig Anderson’s fall. Hut he said the 
decision to remove students came 
after da\s of repe.ited warnings 
that the\ were unl.iw tully occupy­
ing the building.
" The\ h.ive h.id e\ei\ opportu 
nit\' to le.iw." Hiiriis s.iid.
llisioiN t,unity inemT’er I iniK' 
I T >mg. w ho has In t-n on th scmie 
with stiuleius sinci.' .i,m..a.eii- 
tied the story th.it police .irriwd 
in not ge.ir ,ind cornered demon- 
stiMtors on the sei oiui-fioor deck. 
She continued th.it Andersi>n fell 
while trving to get .iw.iw
■■ I here were .i lot o f  people 
pressed .ig.iinst the r.iilmg of the 
deck.” she s.iid. “ In trying to get 
out, (Anderson) fell .ind l.inded on 
Ins b.ick.”
Anderson w.is t.iken .iw.iy on .i 
stretcher to Doniinic.m Hospit.il. 
but was l.iter rele.iseii. Professor 
D.m.i Tr.ink, who w.is .ilso pres­
ent .It the showdown this morn­
ing. confirmed th.it Anderson was 
resting .it home .md h.ul no in.ijor 
injuries.
I loiiig  s.iui she coiiki not verify 
w hether police actu.illy struck stu­
dents with batons but s.iul officers 
were certainly using the weapons 
to move demonstrattus out the 
w.w.
(.1 AU  R.
President Barack Obama and First l.ady Michelle Obama attend the 
Ciongressional Black Caucus’s annual Phoenix Awards dinner at the 
Walter F,. Washington Convention Center in Washington D.C.
William Allman .ind lanya Tiirner, a 
State I )ep.irtment protocol official. 
That prexiew event will be heUI
y  Cl UR B
O  R  Ir  i.J  }*-«j X  O  M
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111 the St.ite Dining Kooni. the s.ime 
place the Obam.is .ire shunning to 
style the party in their ow n w.i\.
dented parties for st.ite dinners 
.iren't entirelv new. Tor ex.imple. 
President ('linton in his final ve.ii in 
office had .ibout guests under .i 
tent foi ,111 earlier Indi.in prime nun 
ister. .'Xt.ilV.ijp.iyee.
There .ire two view s w hen a presi­
dent t.ikes his guests inti> his spr.iw ling 
b.icky.ird:You lose the intimacy, histo­
ry ,iiul fiu in.ilitv o f  the State I fining 
Kooni, but ytm gain space for more 
guests, it isn’t as stuffy and you h.ive 
more freetlom in styling the party.
Myers said the Clintons heard 
some complaints about their tented 
affairs fmm critics who judged it 
“ too Arkansas, too big and not exclu­
sive eiunigh.”  In addititui, there were 
“ noisy heaters" hauled in to warm 
the tent, she said.
Afor this year's 
best for cal poly edition
gp *
Best Slice of Pizza.
Best Coffee House.
Best Bargain Meal __________
Best_Suahi_______  _________
Best.Sandwich___  _______
Best BBQ............... ............ ......
Best Restaurant for Vegetarians__
BestJ^tayrantfor..a..£jrsLt.Date.....
Be^iJPlace for Late Night Munchies
Best Meal Deal_________________
BfistPlace lo£at.Q a Campus,
Best Italian Restaurant
Best Mexican Food
Best Restaurant. Period.
Best Frozen Yogurt
Best-Study Spot............. .
Best Qff-Campus Study Spot
Best Taxi Service__________
Best Happy Hour__________
Best Cocktail_____________
Besl-Margarita.. 
BestBeer.
Best Bar
Best Dance Spot
Best Woman's Clothing Store
Best Men's Clothing Store
Best Clothing. Boutique
Best Jewelry Store
Best Bank
Best Place to W orkout
Best Fcatefnity,
Best Sorority
Bes Qn-Campus Event
Best Place to Get Spoiled by Your Parents
Best Sports Bar
Best SLQ County Surf Shop
Best Bike Shop.
Best Auto Shop
NAME
NUMBER .
EMAIL
Best QndCampus Student Housing
Best Off-Campus Student Housing
Best Place to Buy School Supplies
Best Book Store
Best Craft Store
Best Hotel for Your Parents
Best..Cafo.cei:y...Store
Best Organic -Grocery Store
Best Local W ine...— ............
Best Keg Deal................... . .
Best .Hair.. Sa lp n .
Best Nail Salon_______  . .
Best Movie Theatre _____________
Best.MQvie. Rental. Store
Best Cell Phone Service__  ___
Best Electronics Store_____  _ .
Best.Music. Store_____________
Best SLQ  County Radio Station
Best Bike Store_____________
Best Veterinarian
Best Lawyer
Best SLQ Doctor
Best. SLQ Dentist-
Best SLQ Eye Doctor
Best Place for Karaoke
Best Place to Pamper Yourself
Best Place to Get a Facial
Best Gas Station.
Best Property Management Company
Best Sports Store.
Best Barbershop
Best Thrift Store
Best Flower Shop
Best Place to Tan
Best Place to Buy a Bathing Suit
Best Place to Worship
Best Tire Shop
Best Edna Valley Winery
Best Paso Winery
Best Book Store
Best Beach
Best Car Dealer
WIN GREAT RAFFLE PRIZES FROM...
Turn in the entire 
page anytime to 
the Mustang Daily 
office (building 26, 
room 226)
PICK UP YOUR 
FREE MD SHIRT
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El Corral 
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THE SHACK
763 E FoothtttBlvd Sto A
805. 546.8623
GRAD
BURGERS
on special 
all day
Delivery
Available
Everyday
Until
Midnight
SWING
NIGHT
lessons 
@8 pm
COLLEGE 
HUMP NIGHT
25(t PBR 
till 11 pm
Closed
Happy
Thanksgiving
Extended
Happy
Hour
3-8pm
z
C L U B
Monday Pint 
Night and 
Monday Night 
Football
Call and 
Reserve a 
Party at the 
Z Club 
today!
WWW.clubhouse 
report.com 
FREE Shuttle 
for groups of 5 
EVERY NIGHT!
U N L IM IT E D  
P IN T S  $ le a
w/entr6e 2-6pm
<t99 Pita 
Bread
$2 Tuesday I 
$2 Natty 
Pitchers
6-8pm
i I
HAPPY HOUR! 
Mon - Fri 
2-6pm
All the Time 
3.50 Long 
Island Iced 
Teas
Songwriter 
Showcase 
Featuring Rhythn 
and Melody 
6:30 pm
ri
Happy Hour j 
2-6pm i
UNLIMITED 
PINTS $ le a  ^
w/entrée
PetraSlo.com |
We Deliver! 
Menu Online
$1 Draft 
Pints
4-8pm
Taco
Thursday!
$2 Fish Tacos 
$2 Coronas
Industry 
Night/Palm 
Wed. Come Witt) 
Stamp From Palm 
Theatre And Rec. 
Happy Hour Pi k e*.
Happy Hour 
Mon-FrI 
2-6pm
All The 1 
Time 1 
475  Pool 1 
Games 1
1 HAPPY
1 Thanksgiving!
Blues Master [ 
Jam 1 
Happy Hour 1 
3-6 EVERY 1 
NIGHT! 1
1 HAPPY
1 Thanksgiving!
LA NOCHE 
CALIENTE
latín night
Firestone, Blue Moon | 
a  Sam Adams
U N L IM IT E D  
P IN T S  $ le a
w/entr6e 2-6pmf
2 for 1
ANY PITCHERSI 
7-9pm
Kurupt 
in Concert
doors open 
(§1 8 pm
Happy Hour 
2-6pm
U N L IM IT E D  
P IN T S  S le a
w/entree
PIZZA 
ALL DAY 
LONG
NFL Football 
On screen 
Downstairs 
Food & Drink 
Specials
Any BEER 
Saturdays!
$3 mug refills t
Happy
Hour
EVERY
Hour
HAPPY HOURl 
Mon - Fri 
2-6pm
HAPPY
Thanksgiving!
Always 
great food! I
$7 Patron 
I $4 Jameson 
Everyday
MOSSY
OAK
LIVE
Football on Big 
Screen 
Food ft Beer 
Specials 
$3 Pints ft 
W off sliders
Free Z-Club 
safe ride
805-704-1905
Thurs-Sat.
Natalie
Haskins
Duo
7:00 pm
I Alternative Folk 
Singer-
|Christine Rogers 
Champagne 
Brunch All 
Weekend
i
More Bars 8i Restaurants Coming Soon f * 1
j. i ! ■/ f .
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See the Need Week 
helps homeless in 
SLO County
Erin Hurley
Ml'srANi. DAIIV
Student C'ommimity Services' 
(SC!S) annual See tlie Need Week 
drew attention to tlie very seri­
ous hunger and homelessness is­
sues worldwide and in San Luis 
Ohipso. The week was tilled with 
many dit'tereiu events, including 
speeches trom experts, hunger 
demonstrations and meals at local 
shelters.
"Misst people in San Luis 
Obispo .ire fairly afHuent and 
don't realize how much assistance 
the hungry and homeless realK 
need or the mam wavs the\' can
help the less fortunate," said Lara 
Johnston, one o f  the director co­
ordinators o f  SCiS.
See the Need Week ottered 
several opportunities to help, he- 
ginning on the weekend o f  Nov. 
14-I.t with food drives at local 
grocery stores like Sciilari's Mar­
ket and Lootl 4 Less.
"W e  like to he very commu­
nity-oriented and participate, and 
we really support (ial I’olv's ef- 
torts," said Beth llatchard. man­
ager o f  the San Luis Obispo Lood 
4 Less.
Pood and school sin^jiK drives 
see See the Need, page 8
FRIN Hl'Rl.FY m c s i a n i . d a io
Sociology students Diana Chang, Katie Gluck and Shannon Nelson 
volunteer outside of Scolari s Market during a canned food drive.
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Murphy’s rounds out album of 
the decade series with nostalgic, 
melodramatic lyrics
Nostalgia is a dangerous thing. 
1 he p.ist w.is iH)t how we remem­
ber it, and we simply will never 
reli\e whatever warm-fuzzies we 
think existed in the nebulous "back 
then.” FLxample: I w ill never get thar 
soft-tociis childhood Cdiristm.is, 
even after I’w  e.iten a v\hole stack 
ot Advent calenders in the attempt.
James Murphy, the man behind 
LC'l ) Soundsvstem,knows the allure 
ot such straw-grasping exercises.
"Sound ofSilver," .Murphy’s 2( •< )7 
release, t.tkes a long, li.ird look .it 
Slime o f the ".Millennials"' hangups: 
earlv-onset, pseudo-mid-life crises 
.ind nostalgic longing for the ri- 
iliculously recent past. "You turned 
2.S, and you're all out o f escapes," 
he sings in “ Watch the Papes,” ex­
pressing a panicked, melodramatic 
sentiment that would be absurd ex­
cept for the fact that it typifies the 
honest-to-god thinking ot a shiny, 
new adulthood.
The epic pile-driver o f the re­
cord, “ All My I riends," uses senti­
mentality over r.iw panic to create 
a compulsive dance song that el­
evates "running out o f  drugs" and 
drunken treks home at d.iw n to the 
stutV o f  sighing remembraiu e, the 
circular, ceaseless piano marching 
on .IS endlessly as the d.iys o f  your 
life ticking bv.
■As Murphy layers progressivelv 
more chaos into the mix, you can't 
help but be sucked into mytholo­
gizing your own analogous expe­
riences as beautiful and precious, 
simply because they are gone; "You 
spend the first five years trying to 
get with the pl.in, and the next five 
years trying to be with your friends 
again." In fact, listening to this song 
in the right context, I've tbund my­
self overwhelmed with iiist.intlv 
produced nostalgia for the present, 
as ilkigical as that is.
Similarly, "SETineone 
(ireat" has a persistenth 
wistful content and real 
d.inceability (1 think it's 
the Glockenspiel 
that really pulls 
the whole thing 
together). Lhe 
lyrics lend 
themselves 
to mul­
tiple read­
ings, with 
the lost 
"som eon e,” 
possibK an 
ex-lover or a 
recently-deceased 
mentor: "You ’re small­
er than my w ife im.igined 
Sill prised, you were hu­
man.
“ New' York, I Love You but 
You're Bringing Me Down,” iiiav 
be a nost.ilgic wax for a pre-‘V l l  
NYC ;, but probably not the one you 
might expect, k.ither than mourn­
ing a loss ot innocence, this song
see Murphy, page 8
Even the 
pilgrims sold 
their books 
back.
-d
SELL US YOUR TEXTBOOKS 
get instant $ CASH $
S.Lb.
TEXTBO O KS
973 E. Foothill Blvd. #1 
SLO, CA 93405  
805 .439 .1163
www.SLOtextbooks.com
Buybacks all 
year long!
8 Arts ed itor: C^issandra Kc\se m ustan ^d a ilyarts (^gm ail.co iii
www.niiistaiii^daily.net
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Science-fiction author Stephen King releases 51st novel
James Lileks
Si \i( liiiiu M iM ism Ai'Di isi
‘■\'ou kiu)\\. I'm a Li/\ smi ot 
a eim."
So savs Stcplien Kin^; a man 
who |ust publislu‘i.1 a sti>ry m tlic 
New Yorker and a review ot the 
Kaxinoiul ( arw r bioei-'pl’ ''’ 
the New York Ke\iew ot Hooks.
1 te also iias a pieee in the horror 
maii I angoria aiul a poem m the 
enrrent issue ot Playboy. .Anything 
else? "U nder the Dome." his .Slst 
novel, all 1.072 pages, drops this 
month, l ie  just t'mished a tive-part 
graphic novel tor DC! comics, as 
well. In his spare time, perhaps be­
tween putting aw.iy the breaktast 
dishes and waiting t'or the com ­
puter to boot up. he wrote a musi­
cal w ith John Mellencamp.
L a/y?
W e’ ll get to that. Let's get the 
obvious stuff out o f  the way first. 
No. he’s not spooky. Anyone who 
expects a creepy guy w ith a ghoul­
ish laugh probably thinks Vincent 
Price sat around the house in a 
black cape, casting spells. Stephen 
Kmj^is an affable, funny, gracious, 
effortlessly conversational fellow. 
He could be a guy you worked 
with m a college restaurant w h o ’d 
dropped out but knew lots o f  stuff 
and had some interesting ideas.
A normal fellow  —  except for 
the part about being one o f  the 
most successful authors in history,
M urphy
con tinued from  page 7
pines for the filthy, unfriendly 
city that existed before terrorism 
turned everyone into a bunch 
o f  wishy’-WMshy, falsely-patriotic 
dipshits. Murphy pines: “ You’re 
safer and you’re wasting my 
time...so the boring collect / I 
mean all disrespect.”
On that note, the album’s 
rocker is a catchy little thing 
called “ North American Scum” 
that superficially defends Amer­
ica from perceived cultural defi­
cits. while nonetheless going over 
them like a laundry list (over- 
zealous cops. Ignorant citizenry'), 
perfecdy capturing the casual 
(howcwr genuine) self-hatred 
held by US citizens born after 
the seventies. This song seems 
to pop up everys\'here (“ Step­
brothers” ?) with seemingly no 
reasoning. Hut o f  course, no one 
really cares what the lyrics are in 
dance records, right?
Anyway, the story goes that 
the la-st 10 years or whatever h.ive 
marked a major shift in cultural 
values (cultural-studies whatzits 
Howe & Stauss going so far as 
to declare an Emeiying “ Great 
Generation” ), but some things 
never change, and if  the Millen- 
niaLs have anything in common 
with their baby boomer parents, 
it’s chronic nostalgia and a genu­
ine fear o f  adulthiiod. “ Sound 
o f  Silver”  has the unique abil­
ity to convey this feeling in all 
sincerity, without condemning 
it or endorsing it directly, which 
IS pretty impressive for a dince 
record.
Jesse Bo H’idmark is a KCPR 
/)/ and "Hipster Bullshit" contrih- uting columnist.
the Amcric.m answer to Dickens.
His kitest. "Linder the Dome," 
might be desu ibed as " ‘The Stand’ 
Under ( ll.iss." It has the epic length 
and apocalyptic character o f  his 
eschatological pandemic classic, 
blit instead o f  ,i cross-country tale 
o f  harrowing collapse, the story 
unfolds miller ,i clear dome that 
se.ils oft a sin.ill town m Maine 
(just north o f  (kistle Koek, for all 
you Uonstant Readers). It can’t be 
breached. 1 here’s no explanation.
1 wanted to 
amuse myself, 
because if it 
doesn’t inter­
est me, it won’t 
interest anyone 
else.
— Stephen King
sfieni'i’-lKtion author
H ow  things fall apart, how ordi­
nary folk react to extraordinary, 
inexplicable circumstances —  
these are timeless K ing themes. So 
perhaps it’s apt that they come to ­
gether m a book he’s been work­
ing on for more than half o f  his 
fans have been alive.
“ 1 started it in 197b. got about 
75 pages into it —  and then 1 saw 
what the scope o f  the thing was 
going to be, how many techno­
logical issues it raised, and I buck­
led. I’m not a sci-fi writer; I don’t 
know a lot about technology, so I 
thought I ’d try again, set it in an 
apartment building, and then I 
wouldn’t have to deal with what 
the weather would be like under a 
dome. Hut I didn’t like any o f  the 
characters, so I put it away.”
When he returned to the book 
years later, he had help with issues 
most o f  us don’t confront in our 
jobs: the proper vv-ay to amputate 
a leg, m eteorology in closed sys­
tems and the consumption rate o f  
L I' gas, which matters a lot when 
you ’re cut o f f  from civilization, all 
you have is propane, and most o f
it’s been d iw rteil by the bad guys. 
Hut King h.id the same question as 
the readers: What caused a typical 
American tow n to be cut o f f  from 
the world on .m ordinary C^ctober 
day?
"I knew what was generating 
the dome, but 1 had no idea who 
or why or what. I think things 
happen, and we don ’t understand 
why; one o f  the great attractions o f  
some stories is the uncertainty.”
That’s his strong suit, really; the 
uncertainties provide more deli­
cious shivers than the answers, 
“ f rom a Huick 8,” a novel about 
the Maine Highway I'atrol that 
also happens to be about a car from 
another world that spews night­
marish flora from its trunk, has no 
answers. W e’re not really sure what 
happened in the ‘20s at the O ver­
look Hotel in “ The Shining,” are 
we? There ’s a handful o f  smoke at 
the heart o f  his best stories. Is this 
any different?
“ I went into this with a coni- 
niitnient to letting the reader know 
they find out why it all happened. 
In a book this long, the reader de­
serves an explanation.”
That’s reader, singular. N ot 
“ readers.” It’s a one-on-one rela­
tionship. At this point in his career, 
the 62-year-old King has extraor­
dinary creative latitude, but he 
doesn’t write to the readers’ ex­
pectations; he writes first for him­
self and the work.
“ W ith ‘Under the Dome,’ 1 
wanted to write a story that’s all 
story,” he said.“ I wanted to amuse 
myself, because i f  it doesn’t interest 
me, it w on ’t interest anyone else.”
When he first started selling 
big, he hit a sweet spot that seldom 
happens in publishing and is rarely 
maintained over decades: instant 
connection with a large audience. 
It w'as as i f  the subconscious o f  
the era was a downed power line, 
sparking and dancing, and King 
just happened to pick it up and 
plug it in.
O r so it seemed. The success 
annoyed some critics, who re­
garded the books as the literary 
equivalent o f  a big tub o f  buttered 
popcorn. The much-praised m ov­
ie version o f  “ The Shining” was 
seen more as director Stanley Ku­
brick’s work than K ing’s, and the 
pop-cult mulch that K ing heaped 
around his stories made it easy to 
dismiss them as things you’d take
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE
Author Stephen King has published 51 novels to date. His latest release, 
“Under the Dome,” came out Nov. 10.
to occupy the hours on a beach 
vacation. “ Misery,” a lean, horrify­
ing and grim ly comic account o f  a 
popular fiction writer held captive 
by a sweet, crazy fan, was the first 
book it was O K  for critics to like, 
it being meta and self-referential 
and all that cool stuff.
Since then, he’s alternated be­
tween enormous tales o f  things 
unworldly, and spare novels whose 
brisk economy intensifies the un­
settling effects.“ Under the D om e” 
is definitely the former. Hut is this 
the unexpurgated version?
“ The original manuscript was 
longer, but it’s not like ‘The Stand,’ 
which was cut by 600 pages. Npt 
that there was anything wrong 
with it —  the kind o f  book-bind­
ing Doubleday used back then 
made it impossible to be printed 
as one volume. So I said yes to the 
cuts —  I needed the m oney!”
When the uncut version o f  
“ The Stand” came out .10 years 
later. K ing had to update the pop- 
culture references.
“ I tried as much as I could to 
move the book from 1978 to 1988 
... I didn’t want it to be something
caught in the past —  you want to 
believe the flu is happening the 
day after tomorrow.”
Hut keeping up with pop cul­
ture is more difficult now; things 
arise faster and become passe just 
as quickly.
“ I f  you read ‘Under the D om e’ 
closely, you’ ll see my blind spots. 
There ’s a reference to Facebook, 
but not to Twitter —  that’s the 
Internet 1 don’t understand.” He 
laughs about the one pop-culture 
event he missed completely: “ M y 
sister read it, and said, you know, 
there’s something like this in the 
Simpsons movie. The whole town 
is under a dome. At least someone 
in the book should mention it.”
I f  the movies don ’t get in front 
o f  you while you ’re typing, politics 
will:
“ In the first draft o f  the book, 
the president is consistently re­
ferred to as she, because I was con­
vinced that Hillary Clinton was 
going to win. It’s hard; all this stuff 
becomes obsolete. Things move 
on. W hen you write it, you’re a 
prisoner o f  your time.”
So: a lazy son o f  a gun, eh?
See the Need
con tinued from  page 7
were held on campus outside 
Campus Market and Village Mar­
ket, offering students a more direct 
way to donate.The school supplies 
w ill be brought to N ew  Orleans 
over winter break by members o f  
Student Life A  Leadership.
“ I hope this week makes Cal 
I'oly students step back and really 
think about how much they have 
and how much they spend w ith­
out knowing it. I want them to be 
inspired to give something back to 
the comnuinity,” Johnston said.
The week also included several 
talks and speeches by experts on 
hunger and homelessness issues. 
On Nov. 16, a hunger benefit din­
ner was held at Haja Sol. Political 
science professor Eimnit Evans
talked about worldwide hunger is­
sues and the stark contrast between 
the lives o f  the wealthy and poor.
After the talk, a hunger demon­
stration was performed. The audi­
ence o f  about 30 was divided into 
four groups representing the four 
main income groups in the world, 
and each group o f  participants was 
served a meal based on the income 
and lifestyle o f  their world group. 
The groups were each given dif­
ferent meals, from steak and po­
tatoes for the wivilthiest group to 
rice and water for the poorest.
The demonstration clarified 
how little some people in the 
world have to live on and evoked 
many emotions from the partici­
pants.
Liberal studies junior Kaitlin 
M cCorm ick, a member o f  the 
poorest group, said she felt jealous 
o f  the other groups.
“ I kept thinking, ‘W hy can’t I 
have all that?” ’ M cCorm ick said.
On Nov. 17, renowned author 
and social justice advocate Jona­
than Kozol gave a speech in the 
University Union. He addressed 
a different aspect o f  hunger and 
homelessness by stressing the im­
portance o f  education reform. 
Kozol believes that a solid and 
well-rounded education can lead 
students to be more sympathetic 
toward social justice issues. The 
speech touched many members o f  
the audience, including graduate 
student Lillian Dennis, who is also 
a part o f  the credential program.
“ I want to be a teacher, and it’s 
so gratifying to know that teachers 
are still considered to be so impor­
tant to society,” she said.
The third part o f  See the Need 
Week was serving meals at local 
homeless shelters. On the morn­
ing o f  Nov. 18, volunteers and 
SCS members went to the I’ rado 
Day Center to serve breakfast and 
spend time with the clients. Also, 
on Nov. 20, another group o f  vol­
unteers went to the Maxine Lewis 
Memorial Shelter to cook and 
serve dinner.
Shari Worthington, the direc­
tor o f  Heyond Shelter, a program 
within SCS thardeals directly with 
helping the homeless, said people 
should consider volunteering and 
donating beyond the holiday.
“ This week is about reaching 
out to the homeless as well as the 
hungry, especially right around 
Thanksgiving. I think it’s great 
that people have reached out this 
week, but they should remember 
that homelessness goes beyond just 
this week - it’s always there and al­
ways in need o f  people w illing to 
help.”
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Poly student sustainability 
mindset needs improvement
I lie time Cial l'ol\ ^tll(.ients 
spend studying tor e\anis, w rit­
ing researeli papers and tollow- 
ing Cal I'oly's mission statement 
of learn by doing makes tliem 
extremely attraetive eandidates 
tor employment upon gradua­
tion. Hut what virtue ot our time 
as ('a l Holy students leaves us so 
well off'? H ow  do long days and 
all-nigliters translate to a success­
ful education? Although kmnvl- 
edge gained in college gives us an 
edge when seeking employment, 
I think w e ’re missing one major 
component beyond the wealth o f  
knowledge that we acquire from 
our respective studies. We must 
develop a unique epistemology o f  
thinking systems; that is, an un­
derstanding o f  how problems can 
be solved by looking at the com ­
ponents as part o f  the whole. In 
this sense, it is within our innate 
ability to devise a mindset for our 
actions, both personally (as part o f  
the whole) and within our studies 
at (?al Holy. 1 ask this question: Is 
something missing frtiin our cur­
rent mindset as students?
O u r Personal Lives
Developing a holistic mind­
set that allows us as individu­
als to think about our impact on 
the world is thinking with a split 
frame o f  mind. I his mindset in­
cludes looking inward at our per­
sonal actions (m icro) and is also 
looking at our contributing ef­
fects at a global level imacro). As 
individuals in a world economy, 
each and every one o f  us holds the 
ptnver in deciding which products 
are produced simply by buying 
them or not. So when a person 
walks into a retail store and buys 
something, he or she is approving 
o f  the product, iiow  it is made, 
what materials are m it. the manu­
facturer and what strains it might 
leave on the environment both in 
Its production and after it is used, 
consumed and then discarded. It 
IS purchasing power that drives 
the economv. It is the actions that
reen
we take as individuals that fuel the 
innovation toward a more sustain­
able lifestyle, for consumers, busi­
nesses, the government and the 
world collectivelv.
Sustainability is O u r Future
Although sustainability has just 
recently found limelight in the
mainstream, it is a topic and a way 
o f  life that has been part o f  human 
civilizations since antiquity. A sus­
tainable mindset is one that seeks 
to better environmental, econom ­
ic, cultural and social standards. It 
is a basic survival skill that invests 
health, wellness and prosperity o f  
future generations. I f  we as stu­
dents develop a sustainable inind-
r:
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set during our studies at ( ?al HoK. 
we will have the ability to per­
ceive a truly sustainable future 
111 which we can all play a part. 
I f  agricultural students develop 
sustainable local agriculture, ar­
chitecture students design sus­
tainable cities, engineering stu­
dents demand the most efficient 
methods for utilizing resources 
and business students market 
companies that seek to enhance 
their sustainability practices, we 
will be setting the foundation 
for a sustainable revolution.
Make Sustainability Your 
Life
I believe we are missing the 
sustainability element in our 
mindset as students. So how do 
we get to that point? As stu­
dents o f  a polytechnic university, 
w-e have the ability to accentuate 
a specific line o f  study. I f  sus­
tainability is something that you 
would like embedded into your 
studies at C?al Holy, ask for it to 
be taught in your classes. R e ­
search like crazy. Learn every­
thing you can about the current 
happenings o f  the sustainable 
movement and bring them into 
your various classroom discus­
sions. It is a paradigm shift in 
the way that we must begin to 
think about our lives and the ef­
fect we have on the world. I f  we 
understand the impacts o f  our 
day-to-day decision making and 
make the smartest choices pos­
sible, we will be living green. It's 
that simple. We must begin to 
cultivate this mindset within our 
own minds in order to live green 
from within.
I'ylcr Ih iririili is ii city tWii rc- 
{¡ioiiiil phtuniuy< senior, ¡Impowvr 
l*oly ('oitlition rice president and 
.\/ioM M y /^<»/)’ eoluninisi .
If you’d like to contrihnie to 
“  /'/((' (ireen Spot,” let ns knoir ot 
ninsttW\¡dt]ily^^i;niiiil.coni.
RICOMMENIS
Isn’t it ciinvenient lunv w e’re 
only seeing change in this reform 
after swine Hu cases are reported 
to be going down? What kind o f  
country is this we live in. I thought 
we lived in the United States o f  
America, not the United States o f  
whenever we get around to it.Ter­
rible.
—Anonymous
In response to "lleoltli core reform
nncorered
This is a beautiful cause, (ireat 
article. I have a greater apprecia­
tion for hospital symbols now .is a 
universal language.
-Selina
In response to “Art students 
sidnnit des{\<ns for hospitiil synihols
contest”
It isn’t just Republicans’ refusal 
to raise taxes that has put this state 
in a budget crisis, its also D em o­
crats’ refusal to cut certain welfare 
programs, and the people’s deci­
sions to keep incompetent politi­
cians in office.
Hy making a temporary cut to 
welfire programs to fund educa­
tion. we will see .i larger educated 
workforce in the near future, and 
thus more taxes th.it c.m be used to 
fund the welfare programs.Just be­
cause you are a Democrat doesn’t 
mean you are not allowed to see 
fault within your own party.
— Chris
In response to “A H  65h could ease 
' hnd\<et woes”
Right now we have no other 
option but to use oil to transport 
ourselves and our products, right? 
Arc we being forced to use oil? In-
directly. we have no other choice, 
our pa\check doesn't allow it. I f  
this is the case. 1 think it would be 
fiii to force oil prices to go up so 
that the other energy prices c.m 
go down and c.m tin.ilK become 
.ifùrrdable for the average Joe
— Jornc
In response, to "AH  656 conid 
ease (fS l ' hudyiet woes”
\ () 'r i: :  The Mnstani^ Daily fea­
tures select comments that are written 
in response to articles posted online. 
I'homjh not all the responses are print­
ed, the Miistanij Daily prints com­
ments that are coherent and foster in- 
telhijent discussion on a i i^ren subject.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number, major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Fbly e-mail account Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Rease 
send the text m the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Rcom 22-6 
a iP b ly .S LO .C A  93407 
Online:
mustangdaify.net/letters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng eexn- 
munity. W e appreciate your leactership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your conTection suggestions 
tv mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public fomm." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f mom than 
one copy o f the pape»' per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"A/lustongs avoid pénétration "
cías 4 T S
Help Wanted
Like books? Like people? Outlet 
bookstore seeks reliable PT sales 
assiK'. Must have wide knowledge 
o f b(K)ks/authors/retail sales +/or 
supervisory experience. Apply at 
D. W. Pages/ Crown Books Pisnio 
Beach Prime Outlets ste.l 10.
No Phone calls.
Laptop Repair 
w w w.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turnaround 
(818)973-1066
Help Wanted
Harn Extra Money 
Students needed ASAP 
Earn up to $ 150 per day being a 
mystery shopper 
No Experience Required 
Call l-8(K)-722-4791
Lost and Found
IPOD found in Business 
Building Room 112! 
Email rwasiIco@calpoly.cdu to 
describe and claim your ipod. 
(530)368-1951
For Sale
To bcH)k nights, cruises, hotel and 
car rentals at competitive prices, 
please visit:
www.theticketpavilion.com.
and
1996 BMCW M3 113kmi 
mods: coilovers, brake kit, ex­
haust, $8,999 
(805)704-3311
Free L is t  of Houses and Condos 
For Sale in SLO. Call for info on 
Federal Credits & Buying at Bot­
tom o f Market,
SLO night writers holiday party, 
Dec. 8th, 7p.m., 4100 Vachell Lane 
with refreshments and entertain­
ment among fellow writers 
contact:
slonightwriters@gmail.com
Announcements
“ WHO IS THE W IL D  C A T?” 
We DESERVE answers! Email: 
whoisthewildcat@yahoo.com. 
Serious Inquires ONLY.
SLO TOWN BARBERSHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed & Thurs 
Tues & Fri 
Sat
7am-5pm 
8:30am-5pm 
6:30am-1 pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
popcultuiecomics com © Doug Bratton 2009
A
YOGURT
creations
your Own rr<if*n T r »* t
0 ^ 0000^ 1^00^^
YOUR FAVORITE FU VO R
TEXT NOTIFICATION
■*t***9*****r**tt***i'i$i*f*f**t\
Sign up @ www.iloveyogurtcrt-Mtions.com 
ALW.AYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST
jme to DesignP i
,We'll do it for you! \
»  T-SHIRT DESIGN
is our middle name
...figuratively speaking
Design fees Apply ,
We're not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets..
jcarroll.com'
595-1000
email;
graphics(<i)jcarroil.com
J.(PMI011
Saeen Printing & Embroidery
\ 71SH6RINC IS CARIN6!
\
\
( - r n a i l  ih is o t o p y e  
WHiin.ffltt/loftgdoily.Ael
(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about)
'Y O U P
^ O N  A T
QHEgPORTSiORUM
l i » ,  ’
710 HIGUERA ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO. 805 543 8336
Show your 
Cal Poly ID for
MONDAY 
MADNESS 
20?; OFF
Ik « . 4:iE|Í
i
T M »
YOU lUST SPILLED 
YOUE Dm K ON ME!!
HF SPILLED Ï  IT  HASN'T NE! >
HIS D m K  
ON ñEl!
THAT m  KNOCK­
ED THE DKINK 
OÜTTA r\Y- J
'I think Mickey's drinkiim a^ain."
DID YOU SPILL 
YOUK D m K  
ON MY
SHELF FIEND?!!
I ’D CALL 
THIS A 
COSTLY 
FUMBLE
I
Across
1 V I P.'s vehicle
5 Cry one's eyes 
out
9 Sudden impulse
13 Tracking dog’s 
clue
14 Double-reed 
instrument
15 Glistened
16 ‘Backwoods 
locale
10 Parts of parkas
19 Averages
20 Colorful shawls 
south of the 
border
22 Rica
24 Nintendo 
competitor
25 Spike who 
directed 
"Crooklyn'
26 Fireplace 
residue
27 ‘ Particle with no 
electric charge
30 Commercials
31 Obstruction, as 
in a pipe
33 1 950s prez
35 Boozers
36 Outbuildings
38 Sleeping, most
likely
42 Golf peg
44 Place to buy a 
dog or dog food
46 Badminton court 
divider
49 ‘ Stew made with 
paprika
51 L A campus
52 Ending on a 
campus e-mail 
address
53 Anglo-Saxon 
writing symbol
54 Monteverdi 
opera hero who 
descends into 
Hades
56 Marches in 
protest outside a 
workplace
58 Tiny flourish on 
a letter
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
H
R I
ME
60 Liability's 
opposite
61 Gush (over) 
or sounds 
shared by the 
answer to each 
starred clue
65 “Crazy" birds
66 Hawaiian 
garlands
67 To the of the 
earth
68 B&B s
69 “Fiddlesticks'"
70 Immediately, to a 
surgeon
Down
1 High tennis hit
2 Altar vow
3 ‘Apollo 11, 12 or 
13. e g.
4 “Ready 
here . .’'
5 Ka-blam!
6 “Sesame Street ' 
lessons
7 Stir-fry cooker
8 of two evils
9 Cowboy's “Stop'"
to ‘Commotion
11 Truly
12 Bungles, with 
“up"
15 Got smaller
17 Guzzled
21 Selfish sorts
22 Taxis
23 Nobel Peace 
Prize city
24 Church bell 
holder
28 Tactfully remove 
from a jOb
29 “Yuck! "
32 Winter hours in 
Minn,
158
HO
40
63 64
Puzzle by Lynn Lempei
34 Sup
37 U.S anti­
trafficking grp,
39 ‘Teased hairdo
40 Gaelic
41 Art (1920s- 
'30s style)
43 Lonq-feathered 
wading birds
45 Lacking its wool 
coat, as a sheep
46 Katmandu native
47 The ‘ Ed’’ of Con 
Ed
48 ‘ Home of the 
University of 
Arizona
50 Still on the , 
market
55 Roller coaster 
and bumper cars
57 Male 
companions for 
Barbies
58 Branch of Islam 
predominant in 
Iran
59 Sunrise direction
62 Above, poetically
63 Tooth decay­
fighting org.
6 4 F .D .R .S
successor
1
3 7
8
8
7
8 9 3
V EASY #29
FREE Burrito with T shirt purchase
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, St 49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n'^imes.com/learning/xwords.
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women's M ksteD D  1 CAL POLY 62, PEPPERDINE 59
Cal Poly holds back Pepperdine behind Santiago
M e gan  Hassler
NU'STANCi DAII.Y
A 3 3 -IS advantage in free 
throw attempts helped the C'al 
Poly wom en’s basketball team edge 
Pepperdine 62-59 at M ott Gym 
Saturday.
In the last three minutes o f  the 
first half, junior forward Kristina 
Santiago visited the free throw line 
12 times. She sunk nine o f  14 ffom 
the stripe overall.
W ith four players out with in­
juries and Santiago playing with 
a back injury, the team has had to 
adjust. Players have stepped up to 
fill the gaps.
“ It is always physic al, especially 
when you play a post position, so 1 
was kind o f  expecting it, but 1 am 
always a little cautious because o f  
my back," Santiago said.
f ile  physicality o f  the game led 
both teams to the free throw line. 
"It  is hard to be as physical as you 
want to be,” Santiago said."Most o f  
the time, I can overcome it because 
1 just get so focused in the game 1 
don't really think about it.”
After the fouls against Santiago 
in the first half, the Mustangs con­
tinued to try to keep Pepperdine 
from penetrating the key.
“ We definitely wanted to take 
them out o f  penetration, that’s their
mens ID
game,” head coach Faith M im - 
naugh said. “ In the games we have 
been watching o f  them, they live at 
the free throw line they penetrate 
the ball so much.”
C'al Poly was able to hold o ff  
the Waves as they came back in the 
second half At the half, the Mus­
tangs held the lead 32-23, but the 
Waves closed the point gap.
The Waves out-rebounded the 
Mustangs 42-39. But sophomore 
guard Ariel Gregersen led with 10 
rebounds.
“ Kebounding is just my job, so 
1 get on the court and all 1 want 
to do is rebound offensively and 
defensively,” Círegersen said. “ You 
need to be a scorer; you don’t need 
to be anything else. You need the 
boards no matter what.”
Junior guard Rachel Cdancy 
said that rebounding was a point o f  
emphasis for the team.
Another point o f  emphasis is 
keeping Santiago in the game.
“ One o f  our goals this year is 
seeing how long we can keep San­
tiago ciii the court,” Mimnaugh 
said. “ She is a heck o f  a player, and 
the more minutes she gets on the 
court, probably the better we are 
going to do.”
The end o f  the fourth minute in 
the second half, Santiago received 
her fifth foul.
“ It is probably the worst thing 
as a basketball player to foul tint. 
You kind o f  feel like you let your 
team down, you let yourself down, 
you let the fans down,” Santiago 
said.
FAen with a player out o f  the 
game, ('a l Poly was able to main­
tain the lead to the end. Knowing 
the Waves had just come o f f  a 49- 
point loss to Stanford helped the 
Mustangs focus from the begin­
ning o f  the game.
“ We knew they would be hun­
gry and turning up the pressure 
right from the get-go,” Cdancy 
said.
The Mustangs matched that 
pressure Saturday.
Santiag(i led the Mustangs with 
1 5 points, followed by Cdancy who 
went 5-6 from the field with 13 
points.
Katie Menton led the Waves 
with 20 points.
C'al I’oly will host the third an­
nual C'ourtyard by Marriott H oli­
day Beach Cdassic Nov. 2H-29. The 
Mustangs will play Illinois to kick 
o ff  the competition at 2 p.m. Sat­
urday Nov. 2H in M ott (iym .
’O N L N E I
CAL POLY 83, PORTLAND STATE 92
Cal Poly falls to Portland State
MUSIANI. DAllY SIAM Hhl'OHI
The C'al Poly men’s basketball 
team put forth an ofTensive outing 
that boasted H3 points, but fell short 
to Portland State which shot a red- 
hot school record 67 percent from 
the rioor, 92-S3 at the Stott Cienter 
Saturd.iy night.
Dominic Waters led all scorers 
with 32 points for I’ortland State 
(1-3), while senior guard Lorenzo 
Keeler scored a season-high 20 
points for the Mustangs (0-3).
C'.al Poly held its first lead o f  the 
season in the first minute o f  pkiy 
when Keeler hit a three to give the 
Mustangs a 4-2 lead, but PSU an­
swered back when Waters respond­
ed with a three o f  his own. CAil 
I’oly briefly regained the lead on 
an inside jumper by W ill Donahue, 
but Waters responded again with a 
lumper giving PSU the lead.
PSU went on to hit 71 percent 
o f  its field goals in the half and 
went into the break with a nine 
-point lead 44-35.
In the second half, the Mus­
tangs mounted a comeback to close 
within one, 55-54. With 13:51 left 
in the game, Keeler went to the 
line to shoot three free throwi after 
he was fouled on a 3-point attempt. 
He made all o f  them.
Portland State responded and 
stretched the lead to six, 62-56, 
when Jamie Jones connected on a 
jumper with 12:05 remaining.
Ckil Poly kept h close and cut the 
lead to one, 62-61, for the second 
time when Cdiarles Anderson con­
nected on a three with 10:52 left.
After battling back, the Mus­
tangs managed to tie the game. 69- 
69, at the 7:32 mark when Justin 
Brown hit a three.
Ckd Poly took the lead, 71-70, 
its first since the opening moments 
o f  the game, on a Anderson jumper 
with 6:54 left.
Waters’ hot hand returned on 
the next possession when he hit a 
jumper giving PSU the lead they 
would not relini)uish.
Keeler’s 20 points c*ame when 
he hit six o f  17 shots fn>m the door 
and made three o f  nine from be­
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Junior forward Kristina Santiago posted 15 points despite fouling 
out with four minutes left in the game against the Waves.
yond the arch. Donahue added 14 
points while Anderson came o ff  the 
bench to tie a career-high with 13 
points. Anderson was three o f  five 
from long range.
Donahue led the Mustangs with 
eight rebounds while Shawn Lewis, 
starting for the first time this year, 
added seven.
The 67 percent from the Hoor 
by PSU broke a school record that 
had stood since 2092 when the 
team shot 65 percent against Idaho 
State. The Vikings made 54 percent 
o f  their three-pointers.
Ckil Poly shot 40 percent from 
the door and converted 43 percent 
from long range.
The Mustangs out-rebounded 
PSU 33-24 with 20 coming on the 
offensive end.
(kil Poly committed only I I 
turnovers in the game compared to 
14 by the Vikings.
The Mustangs return to the 
court Monday for their fourth 
game in a five-game road trip at 
Moraga against Saint Mary’s C\)l- 
lege at 7 p.m.
V o lle y b a ll
continuedfrom page ¡2
other player on the court.
The lone senior on the team, 
Friday night was Fithian’s final 
match o f  her collegiate career. 
She is the only remaining player 
from fifth-year head coach Ste­
venson’s first campaign m 2005.
Fithian said Frid.iy’s game 
was bittersweet and one she will 
remember out o f  all the others 
in her career. Her volleyball ca­
reer at Cial Poly has taught her 
life lessons about working on a 
team and appreciating each part 
o f  the game, she said. “ It’s all 
about the little moments.”
The team's easy demeanor 
and supportive attitude were 
obvious on the court; Fithian 
said they have great chemistry 
on and o f f  the court. “ It’s a fam­
ily,” she said. “ I’ve never been on a 
team that got along so well.”
Fithian leaves C'al Poly ranked 
eighth in program history with 
1,617 assists and the eighth-best 
single season total in Mustang his­
tory with 1,181 assists recorded 
during her 2008 junior campaign.
Karina Woehrstein, a psychol- 
og\’ junior and libero for C'al State 
Northridge, said Division I vol­
leyball is more competitive than 
she expected. Like every team, the 
Matadors have both beat and lost 
to teams they shouldn’t h.ive. “ Hv- 
eryone kinda beats everyone. ” she 
said. She attributed C!al Poly’s win 
to the Mustangs’ ability to pass, set 
and serve well on the court.
C 'SUN head coach Jeff Stork 
clearly summed up the hectic and 
competitive volleyball season when 
he said, “ You win some, you lose 
some, and you got to pl.iy another 
one.”
The problem with a 
big diamond is... t
We’ll let you know as soon as we find one.
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M U S T A N G  D AILY
CAL POLY 14, WEBER STATC 47
Mustangs fall to Wildcats in season finale
Brian De Los Santos
Ml SIAM) DAIl V
A 47-14 scason-cndiiiii loss to 
Weber State Satunlay marked the 
end o f  C i^l l\)ly head coach Tim  
Walsh’s first season leading the Mus­
tangs.
The former Portland State head 
coach led C'al Poly to a 4-7 record, 
racking up four consecutive loses for 
the first time since 2002.
before the Mustangs, Walsh had 
a I17-H2 record in IS seasons as a 
heasl coach. His 14-year stint with 
Portland State (hO-hH, 93-()b) and 
his four years at Sonoma State (S9- 
92) netted him a 7(1 career-winning 
percentage.
His first year .it C].il I’oly result­
ed in a 47 winning percent.ige, 11 
ptmits lower than the Mustangs’ all- 
time record .is a football team (4.S3- 
356-2(»).
Succeeding former he.id ctiach 
U.ich F.llerson, who departes! last 
year for Army, Walsh has etched (^il 
Poly’s first winless road scheslule in 
1 1 years.
Uiuler Ellerson, four-year starters 
Ikamses barden, james Noble, Ste­
phen Field and Fre’slale Tolver and 
transfers Kyan Mole and Jonathan 
Dally departed after an H-3 season.
This seastm,the roster featured f>4 
underclassmen.
C'al l\>ly held 37 upperclassmen, 
mcliuhng 12 seniors who pl.iyed their 
final game as a Mustangs this week­
end. The group includes the likes o f  
jono (Irayson, C^lrlton (lillespe and
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Wildcats quarterback Cameron Fiiggins passed for 399 yards and two scores against the Mustangs, who finish 4-7.
jon Hall, among others.
It was dcjà vu for Cal Poly as No. 
12 Weber State endes! Ckil Ptily’s sea- 
stm for the second consecutive year.
The Mustangs’ otfense rolled ear­
ly, piecing together an SO-yard drive 
capped with a 2H-yard I )avid Mahr 
touchdown reception for the first 
possession o f  the game.
Weber State respondei!, notching
31 points in the second second quar­
ter against a Cal I'oly defense that has 
struggled in past weeks.
Thirty-eight points, 293 yards 
and three Mustang turnovers later, 
C'al Poly answered back.
junior fullback Jordan Yocum 
caught a 12-yard touchilown pass 
from Smith, ending a 7(t-yard, Ui- 
play drive that took 8:43 otf the
clock in the third quarter.
Weber State added a field goal 
and junior quarterb.ick C'ameron 
Higgins’ fourth touchdown pass to 
compk'te the offensive showcase.
Wildcat senior running back 
Trevyn Smith cnicked the 
yard mark in career rushing. Higgins, 
who passed for 3()4 yards, connected 
with bo bolen on a 15-yard scor-
ing pass and with Fun Toone on 26-, 
17- aiul 44-yard touchdown passes 
as Weber State improved to 7-4.
I'oone finished the regular se.ison 
with his 200th career catch and 28th 
carver touchdown. He had 1 1 catches 
for 176 yards against the Mustangs.
Cal Poly’s leaders offensively were 
Jake Komanelli, with 55 yards rush­
ing on 15 carries, and Smith, who 
completed 11 o f  24 p.isses for 166 
yards and both Mustang touchdowns. 
He W.IS sacked five times and threw a 
pair o f  interceptions.
Mahr, jon Hall, Eric Cardley and 
jono Cr.iyson each had a pair o f 
catches for Ckil Poly.
junior linebacker Marty M o­
hamed recorded eight tackles and 
senior cornerback Xavier (îardner 
added seven for Ckil Poly.
For Weber State, Higgins com­
pleted 23 o f  33 passes. He passed for 
399 yards and two scores in a 49-35 
win over the Mustangs in last year’s 
first-round N ( 'A A  Football (diam- 
pionship Subdivision pkiyotf game.
This season (\il Poly’s rushing 
attack ran for 1,963 yards and the 
Mustang p.issing threat contributed 
1,686 yards.
This season marked a 1,408-yard 
drop-off on the ground.
The Mustangs fell short o f  last 
year’s campaign by 305 yards. Smith 
finished his first starting season with 
1,618 yards aiui 15 touchdowns. 
Dally passed for 1,960 last year.
C'al I’oly ended its season un­
ranked and at the bottom o f  the 
(  ireat West.
I GAME 125-18 CAL POLY, GAME 2 2S-17 CAL POLY, GAME 3 2&21 CAL POLY
Mustangs sweep Cal State Northridge to end season
Kate McIntyre
Ml STANG DAII Y
With six freshmen, the (\il I’oly 
wom en’s volleyball team is young, 
but all 13 team members grew up 
over the course o f  the 2 0 0 9  sea­
son, according to head coach (on 
Stevenson. W ith a 29-match slate 
and only 11 home games, Steven-
su|do |ku
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son was right when he said that the 
team has been through a lot this 
season.
“ They began a totally different 
team from start tt> finish," Steven­
son said.
C'al Poly was selected for a 
third-place finish in the b ig West 
C'.onference standings follow ing 
the results o f  the preseason coaches 
poll; as a result o f  Friday night’s 
game, they placed seventh out o f  
nine.
Cioing into its last game o f  the 
2009 regular season, the C'al State 
Northridge Matadors had a half­
game lead in the battle for seventh- 
place in the b ig  West standings. But 
C'al Poly (9-20,5-11) won 3-0 Nov. 
20 at M ott Ciyiii, 25-18,25-17,25- 
21, earning its ninth-straight vic­
tory against C'al State Northridge 
(8-21,4-11) since 2005.
Stevenson said the game was a 
great way to end the regular sea­
son, capping three months o f  in­
tense competition, practice and
even transformation. The team 
changed a lot twer the course o f  
this season in the players’ attitudes 
and interactions, he said.
N ot only did the players gm w 
up during the three-month se.ison, 
Stevenson added, their skills im­
proved on the court.
At their first 2009 season game 
against Oregon State Aug. 28, the 
team recorded a .196 attack per­
centage, but on Friday night, the 
three sets averaged .272. Stevenson 
attributed the night’s high hitting 
percentage to good passing. The 
team’s attack percentage for the 
season was .195.
I f  effective passing is what it 
takes to win a game, C'al Poly can 
credit reserve setter Hailey Fithi- 
an for Friday night’s game. W hile 
her teammates had either one or 
no assists, Fithian recorded 32 as­
sists against C S U N , more than any
see Volleyball, page 11
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Senior Hailey Fithian was the lone senior honored at senior night. She 
leaves the Mustangs as the eighth-best assist leader in school history.
